Training License

License Number
0560/2011

Trade Name
Gulf Test Safety Consultancies

Issue Date
25-Jan-2020

Expiry Date
09-Feb-2021

Owner(s)
1DWLRQDOLW\]
1DPH

Address
Abu Dhabi - Mussafah

Tel
025575244

P.O Box
133143

Training Discipline
- First Aid
- Occupational Safety & Prevention Against Fire Procedures
- Safety and Security

Academic Director
Mohammed Sadiq Sheriff Noor Sherif

Nationality
Name
United Arab Emirates
Farouq Mohamed Saleh  Ali Al Hammadi
India
Meher Taj Khaman  Kingri

Owner(s)

- Approved document issued without signature or stamp by Abu Dhabi Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training
- This License becomes invalid in case of an alteration
- Application for renewal must be submitted before one month from the expiry date

http://www.actvet.ac.ae